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THIRTY-SIXT- H YEAR..

! RUN

Make Good Again in World'
Mack Marquard Hit Hard, Crandall Replace Him and

Tesreau Finishes Game Nu mber of Hits Equally Divided,

But Philadelphia's Are More Effective Enormous Crowd

Sees Contest. '

BY HAL SHERIDAN.

UNITID mil LKABKD WIB1.

Polo Grounds, New York, Oct. 7.
4 Home Bun" Baker, the Trappe, Md.,
lioy, made good again today with the
usual result. The Athletics beat the
liants in the opening game of the 1913

World's series by a score of 6 to 4.

; Ilitstory not only seems to repoat it-

self with Baker and the OiantB it fair-i- y

stutters. Mack'B mighty swatter,
hief factor in the Athletios' victory of

1911, and the man who is credited with
loing more damage to McG raw's cham-

pionship hopes in recent yeart than any
othur individual, poked a home run into
the right field bleachers in the fifth
pt&nza of this afternoon's game, and
tile result is that the Philadelphians
j re one up on the Giants at the first
rundown.

I Mactemen's Hits Count
AV'hile the box score shows each of

the contestants credited with eleven
liits, the difference in the scoring is
more readily accounted for when it is
remembered that of the stffe connec-

tions by the Mackmen, two wore for
rioubles, two for triples, while another
iva a round-up- . Three Giant slabmen
essayed the hole of Athletic-killers- ,

Marquard, Crandall and Toareau boing
irottod out in order. But of the throe,
only the latter escaped with cuticle in-

tact. On the other hand, Bender, the
veteran Indian, mainstay of Mack's
delivery counter, went the full distance,
find while he was touched up rather
freely by the Giant men, breezed in at
.1 he finish with something to spare.

i Marquard Retired.

Marquard 's finish was forced in the
3iprth inning when Collins opened with
it smashing triple and Baker, Barry and

hang added to the gaioty with a sin- -

K a double and triple In order. Cran -

JnU made a splendid start in the sixth,
aftor Baker's home run in the fifth had
ttnnt Rube to the bench, and again in
the seventh retired the side in ordor,
but in the eighth frame the Mackmen
got to him, when Collins, in his third
Accredited time at bat, started the inn-

ing with his third hit of the game, and
l aker and Mclnnes followed with a
single and double.

The official paid attendance at to-

day's game was 6201 and the recoipts,
."J.'S.aM.fiO. The play by Innings:

The national commission receives
from today's game $7,525.55; the play-

ers' share amounts to (40,637.07, and
. wh club receives $13,345.99.

The line-up- :

Philadelphia Murphy, rf; 01drlng,

I'j Collins, 2b; Baker, 3b; Mclnnes, lb;
i trunk, cf; Barry, ss; Schang, e; Bon-- i

p.

New York Chafer, of; Doyle, 2b,
1 late her, ss; Burns, If, Herzog, 3b; Mur-rn.V-

rf; Meyers, c; Merkle, lb; Mar-jnsrd- ,

p.

Umpires: National League Klom
and ltigler. American League Kgau
tmd Connolly.

The gnmo by innings:

First Inning
Philadelphia Murphy filed out to

Murray; Oldring singled to right; Old- -

ring caught off first, Marquard to Mer
lile; Collins singled over second; Baker
filed to Burns. No runs,

New York Hhafor flied to Murphy;
!)oylo filed to Strunk; Flotcher singled
ilirough short; Fletchor caught stealing,
Vliang to Collins. No runs.

Second Inning.

Philadelphia Mclnnes out, Herzog
(I Merkle; Strunk fanned; Barry out,

iletchr to Merkle. No runs,
New York Burns fanned; Herzog

nt, Mclnnes unassisted; Murray sin

Serie and Bring Victory to

gled to left; Meyers flied to Oldring.
No run.

Third Inning.
Philadelphia Schang flied to Burns;

Bonder out, Fletcher to Merkle; Mur-

phy singled 1to right; Oldring forced
Murphy, Fletcher unassisted. No runs.

New York Merkle singled infield;
Marquard sacrificed Mclnnes unassist-
ed; Shafer filed to Strunk; Doyle sin
gled, scoring Merkle; Fletcher flied to
Murphy. One run.

Fourth Inning.
Philadelphia Collins tripled to deep

right; Baker singled, scoring Collins
Mclnnes sacrificed to Merkle; Strunk
hit to Marquard who threw Baker out
to Herzog; Barry doubled to loft, but
Strunk stopped at third; Schang tripled
to center, scoring Struuk and Barry,;
Bender out, Marquard to. Merkle, Three

'runs.
Now York Burns doubled to loft;

Herzog hit to Bender, who threw Burns
out to Collins; Murmy fanned; Meyers
flied to Oldring. No runs.

Fifth Inning.
Philadelphia Murphy out, Marquard

to Merkle; Oldring out, Marquard to
Merkle; Collins walked; Collins Btole

second; Baker home-runno- to right
blenchors, scoring Collins ahead of him;
Mclnnes popped to Fletcher, iwo runs.

New York Merkle singled to right;
McCormick batting for Marquard;

singled over second; Shafnr
out, Collins to Mclnnes; both men ad-

vanced on Shafer 'b out; Doyle safe on
Barry's low throw to Mclnnes; Morklo
scoring; Fletchor singled to right, scor-

ing McCormick and putting Doyle on

third; Burns forced Flotcher, Baker to

Collins, Doyle scoring; Herzog flied o

Collins. Three runs.

Sixth Inning.
Philadelphia Crandall replaces Mar- -

quBrd. 8tfilnk lined to 8haf0I.. Barry
flied to 8uafor; Schang fliod to Burns.
No runs.

Now York Murray out, Collins to

Mclnnes; Meyers out, Bendor to Mc-

lnnes; Merkle fanned. No runs.

Seventh Inning.
Philadelphia Bender fanned; Mur-

phy out, Doyle to Merkle;' Oldring lined
out to Slvafor. No luns.

New York Crandall out, Barry to
McTnnea; Shafer singled to centor;
Doyle singled to right, sending Shafer
to third; Fletcher hit into a double !

play, Barry to Collins to Mclnnes. No
runs.

Eighth Inning. ,
Philadelphia Collins beat out a punt;

Baker singled, sending Collins to third;
Mclnnes doubled to left, scoring Col

lins; Tosrcpu relieved C'randall; Strunk
fanned; Baker dashed for home, but
was caught, Meyers to Doyle to Moy- -

ers; Harry flied to Doyle, one run.
New York Burns out, Baker to Mc

lnnes; Herzog out, Collins to Mclnnes;
Murray singled to left; Meyers lined to

.strunk. No runs,

Ninth Inning.
Philadelphia Schang out, Herzog to

Merkle; Bender out, to Merkle;

Murphy walked; Murphy ciught steal-

ing, Meyers to Doyle. No runs.
New York Merkle out, Barry to Mc-

lnnes; McLean batting for Tesreau;
McLean popped out to Barry; Shafer
fanned. No runs.

Crowd Gathers Early.
At 12:30 o'cluck it was estimated

that 30,000 persons were at the Polo
Grounds, with several thousand othors
waiting to enter. At 11:30 o'clock the
last $2 seat was sold and the crowd
swepi into the bleachers.

The New York Giants appeared on
the field at 12:50 o'clock and were giv- -

(Continued oa page 8.)
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Oregon Pears and

Peaches Boosted

San Diego Man Says He Will Contract
for Three Times as Much Next

Season as This Year.

G. L. Buelford, a leading cannery
man, of San Diego, Cal., is in the city
on business. Mr. Buelford states that
over 300 tons of Oregon pears and
peaches were canned at his establish-

ment mis year and that he hopes to
contract for about three times that
much next season.

"The Oregon product is the proper
thing for our business," declnred Mr.
Buelford, "and we hope to arrange for
a greater lot next season."

Mr. Buelford will visit Hood Itiver
before returning to California.

UNITID PUSS LKASID WIBS.

Chicago, Oct. 7. Complete but unof-

ficial batting averages compiled today
show that Ty Cobb is the real loader

in the American league and Jake Dau-be-

virtually the top man in the Na-

tional league. Complete records for the
season for the first four men in each
league:

American League.
Player. Club G. AB. H. Pet.

Henricksen, Boston .... 22 40 16 .400

Cobb, Detroit 115 435 189 .388

JackBon, Cleveland 149 533 197 .368

Speaker, Boston 141 522 190 .364

National League.
Player. Club G. AB. H. Pet.

Yingling, Brooklyn 37 60 24 .400

Daubert, Brooklyn ....139 509 182 .359

Hyatt, Pittsburg 52 71 25 .352

Cravath, Phila 151 539 174 .323

WON BY PETER VOLO.

UNITID FIUSS LI1RID WIM.J
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 7. The Futurity

trotters, two in throe, value
$5000 Peter Volo (Murphy), first;
Lady Wanetka (Cox), second. Time
8:04'j.

EATSURA NEAR DEATH.

UN1TID TIERS XJBASBD WtM.
Tokio, Oct. 7. Prince Knt-sur-

who ha been ill for some time,
was much worse today and his death I

was momentarily expected. '

If the members of the legislature, or
others who were instrumental in fram- -

in8 tne Mt providing for game pre- -

in feel
it the

of

on the
of of

the

and thoy declare they not submit
to an outrage.

For a last night John
A. Carson, of this city, was called
framer of preserve
denied to Tho Capital that
had anything to with the Jwith the wns thrust
upon him unexpectedly, and then
ing it over to E.
of Carson said:

I I am of
being of tho game
serve act. This is not so, any one
inclined to believe so is laboring under
a wrong impression. I acted as
a messenger, so to Governor

West, or parties connected with the
governor's office.

Bean Man.

"This bill the gover -

nor's and T it was

framed by the governor. The only
notice I had of the measure was when

it was laid on my desk the one

day during ths session by ths gover- -

SALEM, OREGON, TUESDAY, OCTOBER

H

IS. REBECCA GAY IN

Negro Says He Never Saw Her
Before and Merely Wanted

to a Woman.

ADMITS ANOTHER CRIME

Bays Ha Killed Another Woman Two
Years Ago for No Reason and

Tried to Poison Children.

unitid rsiss nuns wrsi.
San Cal., 7. Confessing

to two and to several other

crimes, Burr Hams, a Los Angoles ne-

gro hers on a charge
of having murdered Mrs. P.
Gay in a Los Angeles building ten days
ago made a clean breast of all his
crimes to of Detectives Meyers
anTL two Los Angeles dotectives
today. ft"I never knew Mrs. Gay and did not
go to the Hellman building to find

her," Harris said. "I just to
kill some woman. I took the gaspips
from my back yard and went to the
building and up on the fifth (floor I
saw her name on the door. I knocked
and when she opened it, I asked if a
Mrs. Wallace were there. I did not
know any Mrs. Wallace, jnd just BBked

quusiivu w guiu wiiiiiiuijico.
"Just she to answer me,

the telephone bell rang and she turned
to her desk to answer it. I followed
hor into the room and hit hor over the
head with the pipe. She fell to the

(Continued on pags 5.)

The Weather

Tho Dickey Bird
says: Oregon, oc-

casional rain for
Weduesi.yy, winds
mostly westerly.

nor's stenographer, with a request to
aftor it. Examining the I

found that thoy must have been turned

eral othors, during the "

Thinks Governor

Although not in favor of tho pre-
serve law as now stands on the

books, Carson stated
T.i Mini., ll.t L n....A -

West was sincere at the time he plan
ned the measure.

"Governor West a great sports-

man, and I cannot believe that he wnuM

any act that would deprive
the hunters of not only Varion
but other counties, of the sport In the
least. The governor, I am quite sure,
drew up this bill for the purposo of pro
tecting the land. That is, he was
opposed to hunting on the grounds
and with this point in view ho
to create a law setting aside the state
lands as preserves.

"It was not Governor West's fault
entirely that the game preserve law
stands as it does Bean
or some one else, changed the gover-

nor's original set, and the bill
through ths legislature the condition

serves this state do not their ovor to me by mistake, as I was not a
right ear burning is not of the fish and game commit-faul- t

the seven men who were ar-- ! toe and did not feel at the time that
rested last Sunday on the charge of I should present the bill. I, therefore,
hunting lands set aside by state turned the bill over to Senator Bean,
for birds and animals. The victims of Lane county, he being a member

game warden's power are bitter to- - the game committee, and Bean
ward the maker of the preserve law, introduced the measure, along with sev- -

will
what they claim is

time Senator
the

the game act, hut ho

Journnl he
do measure,

exception that it
turn

Senator Louis Beano,
Eugene. Senator

understand that accused
the originator pre

and

merely
speak, for

Senator

originated In

office, believed

In senate
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Diego, Oct.
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Captain
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BY. "SCORE
DUTY OF EMPLOYER IS

IfflEASED BY REASON

OF

Servant's Equipment Must Be

Inspected and Carefully

Tested Is Ruling.

AFFIRMS PORTLAND CASE

Jostle McNary Holds With Plaintiff
Who Was Awarded $6000 by Mult-

nomah County Jury.

In the case of Arthur Askatin vs. s

& Reed company, the supreme

court today in construing the "Em-

ployers' Liability Law," specified in
what particular that act passed by the
initiative in 1910, had changed the com-

mon law rogarding the duties of em-

ployers in furnishing tools and appli-

ances to their workmen. The case comes

from Portland where a jury gave the
injured workman $6000 for injuries sus
tuined while engaged in the erection of
the Multnomah Club building. The
claim was made that the injury was
caused by Mclnnis & Heed company in
supplying Askatin with a defective rope
which permitted a Jot of terra cotta be-

ing precipitated upon him. Ths con
trading company claimed that the law
required Askatin to prove that they had
knowledge of the defective rope or by
the exercise of ordinary care could have
known of the defect in the rope.

In affirming the case, Justice Mc

Nary stated that while this was former-

ly tho rule in Oregon, the'Employors'
Liability Law" had changed the old
law and said: ,

"The imperative duty presses down
upon the' niAster to see that the in- -

striimontalitiea furnished the servant
with which to pursuo his employment
are carefully soleetod, inspected and
tested, so as to avoid defects. One of
the purposes of the adoption of the
statute was to permit the servant to
escape from tho necessity of bringing
home to the master notice of a dofoct
in an appliance or that tho master could
havo known of the imperfection by the
exercise of ordinary caro.

"Selection, inspection and testing of
the appliances enumerated in the act,

(Continued on page B.)

which tho people find it today in the
' 'reports.

"Prehistoric" Tores Used.
According to the sportsmen who.

were arrested Sunday, the game war-

den attempted, and did in two cases,
take sway tho guns and dogs belonging
to the hunters. In other words, they
say, the warden violated the law by
searching .and seizing their property
without first swearing out a search
warrant. It seems to be tho custom,
under the new laws, for a warden to
confiscate tho arms and other belong
ings of hunters caught either on sus
picion or actually violating the gnme

laws. This was the case with J. II

Hermann last Sunday, when he was ar
rented on the charge of violating the
gnme provisions,

In a decree rendered by Justice Geo.

H. Burnett, while he wns sitting in de
partment No. 1 of tho Marlon county
court in a damage case, damages in the
sum of several hundred dollars were
granted as tho result of the plaintiff's
house and personal belongings having

been searched by an officer who failed

to first swear out a search warrant. Ac-

cording to the lawyers of the city, no

game warden or any other officer of the

law has the authority to search a per-

son suspected of vialatlng tho and any

one taking such drastic action Is plac-

ing himself In a position for personal

damages. It Is a "prehistoric" cus-

tom, they say, and reminds them of the

"Boston Tea Party.'

Senator Carson Denies He is

Father of Game Preserve Law

Tr TjT-- " TlTrrt

6
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OF
Muret Says He

is Not Guilty

Attorney Is Appoint! to Defend Al-

leged Partner of Hans Schmidt and
Ha Is Returned to Jail.

tUHITID PBISS tlASID wias.
New York, Oct, 7. Dr. Muret, the

dentist, accused of running a counter-
feiting plant in partnership with Hans
Schmidt, confessed murderer of Anna
Aumuller, was arraigned before Dnited
States Judge Hunt today.

"I am not guilty," said Muret. "I
have no money and no funds. ' '

Judge Hunt appointed
United States District Attorney Michael
Byrne to defend the prisoner, whom he
sent back to jail to await trial, in de-

fault of a $10,000 bond.

E

OUT BY HEAVY WiND

UNITID raiSS LlASItB WISS.

Nome, Alaska, Oct. 7. Five hundred
homes and business houses destroyed,

fhundreds of thousands of dollars worth
of winter provisions swept away, elec-

tric light and telephone service put out
of commission.

This, in brief, is the result of the
most destructive Arctic blizzard that
ever visited Alaska's richest mining
camp. Ths damage thus far Is esti-

mated at $1,500,000.

So great was the destruction of pro
visions that it is feared a famine will
follow. '

Men md women, standing wniat deep
in the icy waters of Bering Sea, la
bored all night in an effort to save
some of their household goods.

Throe unidentified bodies were
washed ashore during the day. As the
storm is abating, no further damage is
expected.

The fire burned itself out, aftor de-

stroying the Pacific Cold Storage plant,
and no further danger is expected from

this source.

NEGRO KILLED BY OFFICER.
UNITID lJtASID WIBI.l

Romo 111., Oct. 7. Dick Munsfield, a
negro, was shot and instantly killed
here this afternoon whilo a crowd of

negroes wore battering down the door
to the villago prison to release a negro

girl arrostod for drunkenness. The ne

groes overpowered the white koopers

of the prison and roleased the girl.

More trouble Is feared.

URGES PARDON OF SOCIALIST.
UNITID PSSSS UASID WINS.

Olympla, Wash., Oct. 7. Judge Ever-

ett Smith, of King county, today held

a conference with Governor Lister and

urged him to pardon the 40 Socialists

in jnll In Seattle on charges of contempt

proforrod by Judge Humphries. Judge

Smith declared the men and women in-

volved had been done a great wrong,

The governor would make no statement.

BURN MORE HOUSES.
UNITID rSISI USASID WIIS.1

London, Oct. 7. In rovenge for the

arrest of Miss Annio Kenney, militant
miffrnirnttes. according io circulars

they left scattered about the neighbor

hood, burned two houses at Bedford to

day, with $30,000 loss.

TO VALUE RAILROADS.
Insi-rs- rsiss masto wiss.

Washington Oct. 7. The interstate
"

commerce commission today announced

that the division headquarters for phys

leally valuing railrnadi will ho at Ran

Francisco, Chicago, Kansas City, tnai
tanooga and Washington.

Lt IS
UNITltD rUM IJIASID W1K1 1

Pekin, Oct. 7. General LI Yunn

wns elected today by parliament to

succeed himself as t of

China. He wns a eandidnte for the

presidency but Yuan Shi Kai beat him.

PLUMAGE IS SEIZED,
nwmro mess iaAo wisi.1

New York, Oct. 7. Under the new

tariff law forbidding tholr importation,

customs officers today seized $10,000

worth of plumage, Intended for millin-eT- y

purposes, on tho steamship Prince

Frieilerlch Wolholin, and will return it
to Europe,

OAME POSTPONED.
Chicago, Oct 7. Main caused a post-

ponement today of the opening game of

ths series between ths Cubs and Sox.

rrF-r(- i Off TRAIVfl AND NRWS.ttnij, gTANDi. riv cbnts.
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THIS IE
LOOKS BAD

FOR SULZER

Impeachment Court Decides 41

to 14 to Overrule Chief

Justice Culleeu

REPUBLICANS ARE

SORE AT GOVERNOR

Story That Sulzer Tried to
Help Himself Out Through .

Them Is Cause.

united rnss, LiiSiD win
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 7. The Sulzer

impeachment court, in executive ses-

sion, voted 41 to 14, to overrule Chief
Justice Cullen's decision that Allan A.
Ryan's testimony before the court yes-

terday was inadmissablo.
The vote Indicated an overwhelming

r sentiment, The Tammany
members of the court of course, have
been against the governor from the
first. Ryan's story that the executive
tried to make bis position through them
evidently has infuriated the Republi-

cans also.
Ths outlook for Sulzer was, in con-

sequence, considered extremely dark.
Also Tried to Work Murphy.

Ryan, recalled, as soon as the court
had voted against striking his testi-

mony from the record, considerably
amplified the story he told yesterday:

Not only, bo said, did Sulzer try to
Influence tho Republican senators
through Root and Barnes, but he also
wanted Ryan to have Delancoy Nicol
see "Boss" Murphy, of Tammany, and
persuade him to call the impeachmont
trial off.

The method the governor suggested,
Ryan explained, was to have the senate
vote that the lower house had exceed-

ed its authority in impeaching him at an
extraordinary session of the legislature.

Rejected Big Contribution.

Aftor Ryan had been excused the de-

fense put Samuel Boardsley, a lawyer,

on the stand. Ho told of having of-

fered Sulzer a $25,000 contribution to

his campaign fund, and said Sulzer re-

fused It. '

Justice Cullon questioned whether
Boardsley 's testimony was material or

relevant. '
"But Sulzer has been pictured,"

protested Attorney Ilerrick, of counsel

for the defense, "as going about with,

his hat In his hand, begging for contri-

butions, for his porsonal benefit.
"We mean to show that he rejected

big contrlbntions from persons who

wanted to influence him through them.

This is one such case and we ought to

be allowed to bring it out."

ATTORNEY'S FINE REDUCED.
UNITID riSSS UAIID WIIS.

San Francisco, Oct. 7. Superior

Judge Lawlor today reduced to $10

the fine of $200 imposed by Police

Judge Sullivan several weeks ago in the

case of Charlos Ramsey, an attorney,
convicted of committing battery upon

a photographer. Ramsey punched the

camera man while the lnttor was at-

tempting to tnke a picture of the
camera party during the l

trial here, The prosecution joined

in tho plea for clemency.

NOMINATED FOR JUDGE.
rUNITRD PniSS I.IASKD Will.)

Washington. (Vt. 7 Tho following

nominations wcro sent to the senate to-

day:
John Randolph Tucker to be United

States judge from tho second district of

Alaska, and F. M. Trtixton, to be United

States district Attorney for the same

district.

REBELS DEFEATED,

Washington, Oct. 7. The capture of

Santa Rosalia, Mexico, by federal
troops was officialy reported to the

state department today. The rebels.
It was stated, withdrew toward Torrey,

after evacuating Santa Rosalia.


